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by a horse, some time ago, which led to th
disease. The funeral services will be held
Friday morning st 8:30 at Sacred Heart
church, with Interment at St. Mary's
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reolwesr Jnst Fifty Cents Higher
Per ar Than Last October.
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Shoe of all the better grades are just an
evsn to cents higher at the local stores than
they were last October. Shoes that were
$6 are now 7&50; shoes that were t are
HiC, and even the 17 grade has been advanced SO cents. All tho cheaper grates
are higher, but the Increase varlea.
Hundreds of paira are being cold every
day by the local dealers, for the sale of
winter footaear la at its height. The mer- chants say 'the pespie pay. ths extra SO
l.ctiHi without
murmur
I

1907.
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Bobbers.

QU next to tllcUiiMn Ba

supplies, e.nroute, have bon cancelled and
the workmtn have bten releauM without
reservation. Tho rartlea who wore faked
are now hauling back te zander the ma
terial which had left there for the mines.
Including a far load ot dynamite. It Is not
given out who the partlea were who sold

One of the bwt tilings
thrm it their

' about

'

the properly to the western capitalists, but
It Is known that the men who had the
money were Induced 1o let loose ot a avwd
bunch of It.
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D. MERCER IS DEAD

TT.e very bet sheep Kned
coali in the world.

McKibbin
"BA lAS"

NEW TORK, Oct. 10. An aged watch(Continued from First Page.) ,
man's faithful performance of his duty
even when rlesth wss threatened prevented larly iroscs. Ho was also an admirer of
AMI SEJTIKNT".
today which. If It had been works of ait.
a robbery
'
auccessful, tnose? familiar with the case
Dr. Mercer's break In health, though dat.
say-- wiuUl have mused a sensation almost Ing back some years, became acute about
sa great as tl at which followed tho looting three years ago, when he was sbruptly reof th Manhattan bank many years ago.
duced from a powerful specimen of physiRl- hard K. Grav watchman In the lofty' cal manhood to a mere shadow of his forCentury building at "4 Broadway, near hs mer self. Up to a yosr ago he persisted
center of the financial district, wss the In attending to his duties at his office
hero. He Is now In the hospital suffering downtown,
which had been transferred
' ' ''
from wounds which he received In a des- ' from the Bee building to the Paxton block.
Scats Now on Sole at
fight against two rob- But finally the determined spirit had to
perate
bers who attacked him Trhlle he was mak- ' surrender to the Insidious diseaae, which
ing his rounds on the nineteenth floor of was creeping more steadily upon the doctor
'
,
Trices 50c to $2 00
the building after midnight. Although 00 than ho perrnltted himself to believe. And
years old. Gray made' a most determined therefore for about a year he had been
light against his assailants, and It was not confined almost entirely to his home, get- -'
Until he had been battered until almost un. i ting out only once In a while around his
Even piavv.
conscious that ho was overcome.
r
M. Balurtlay .Matinee at 2:00 V, M.
EvrnlitK at 8:00
then he refused to reveal to the robbers
In the hope ot rehabilitating his health
Kentucky's Best Saddle Horses.
Tho World'n Champion Harnosa Horses.
the hiding. .Jace of the keys to the hun. Dr. Mercer took a long Journey a few years
building.
great
In
dreds of offices in the
sgo, but IU failed of the desired results. An
their desperation he robbers chloroformed additional burden came upon him In the grown up. It stands on a sloping eminence
the old man as he lay bleeding rn the floor death of Mrs. Mercer, which occurred In the center of a two blocks square at
and then began a systematic rvarch of tho j whllo she and one daughter were In Ari-- i Fortieth and Cuming streets and the
lower portion of th,e,bulldlnr for the misssona, where the doctor had but recently grounda are picturesquely adorned with
Tonight, Saturday Matinee and
were unsuc- left them. They had shortly before that shade trees and floral plants of divers
ing keys. Apparently th-.
Evening
reGray
when
In
search,
for
cessful
their
spent some months on the Scandanavlan descriptions, giving to the wide stretches
LEO
DITRICHSTEIN
'
?own
the
nineteen
staggered
vived and
peninsula. It waa while they were abroad of blue grass surrounding the Imposing
flights to the baseiriel.t the men has dis- that George W. Mercer, the eldest son, a dwelling a ford of beauty ot rare fascinatdescripappeared. The poll'-- have a good
former city councilman, died at the family ing powers. A strong and symetrlcal reAFTER
BEFORE
tion of his asedilarits and believe they will homo Immediately upon his return from taining wall of stone surrounds
the
be captured.
an eastern trip. This blow fell with crush- grounds on the south and west and leading
IText Wfk
A detective who had a talk with Gray Is ing force upon the family.
from Thirty-nint- h
and Fortieth and Cum45
Minutes
From Broadway
emone
time
opinion
at
a
ing
clerk
the
are macadam driveways. These were
that
bf
Mlsfortonea Are Multiplied.
ployed In the building was the Instigator
seemed that misfortune came In quick established within the four years under
It
of the attempted robbery and that his com- succession and the doctor felt the pang of the doctor's personal supervision and were
PrIOMC
panion was an expert bank thief.
the source of special pride to him. His
tUCWTO
It more and more aa his own end ap"If these men had wrested the keys from proached. In all but financial matters he entire place In fact. In whose ImproveDOUG.
tH
.
the watchman," said the detective, "they seemed especially unfortunate, and re- ment, he found such grfat delight, was
'
would have done a Job that would have cently, In talking over affairs with Rev. an object which lay very close to his
made the Manhattan robbery look like a Charles W. Savldge, pastor of the People's heart. He personally superintended the sSTAROtD
Xvsry Bay Every Jriglit SilS
planting of trees and grafting of vines Matinee
cheap affair. They were after one safe, In church, he said:
THIS WKliK Kmil Hoch ft Co.c. VVorhl
wanted.
they
was
Improvement
all
Kingston; fieymore & Hill; Gaston A
the building and that
and that and the
"I sometimes think wealth Is ot no value, and this
CJrcen;
Oarteiie liros.: Aillnaton Four;
They knew that the securities In that safe hardly worth giving away. My property place, therefore, stands as a dlr-c- t
monuBrlttons and the Klnodroma.
were worth untold thousands, and they also has steadily Increased In value and yet 1 ment to his wishes. Ideas and tastes. His Dlack
'.
Prices 10c, 25o and SOc.
knew that to attempt to force the door am not. happy. I don't know why mis personal attention was given very closely
would ring bufrflar alarms and that In an fortunes have come to me In such rapid to the erection of all his other buildings,
moat of which were drawn and erected
Instant the building would be surrounded." succession."
rrloos,
As a result of the attempted robbery
Ho sopko sadly of wealth and ita failure upon, .plans either dictated by him or
Tonight and Balance of Week
scores of detectives and additional police to bring happiness. But he found Joy in drafted from., general outlines which he
suggested. ,
MURRAY & ' MACK
from a dosen stations were on guard In giving. He added:
the financial district, today. A cordon of j "I have tried to help some who have
HOUSES
men was thrown .
the dlstilct come to me for help of late and have found OUTPUT OF, PACKING
The Sunny Side of Broadway
bounded by Wall and Cedar end Nassau great Joy In It. I think I never did anys
and Greenwich streets, and a search was thing that afforded me more pleasure than Ilednetlou In Marketing- of Hoa-- la
Reflected In Retnrns front
made In all buildings In that territory into In giving $2,500 to the First Christian
tntk Ctatarr
I'ackvrs.
which thieves could force their way, but church. My mother was a good) Christian
VallMVIU!
no trace of the desperadoes could be woman and she belonged to this denominap.,
TeleOct,
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,
ronr
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found.
tion and It Is the one to which I have felt
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and Harney streets Jin the returns
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horss buyer Is set aside, as a memorial to Mrs. Mercer, packing Is 31S.00O, compared with S45.000
Lewis Chone, a
Gloria Dalre, . Bcrl O.
the proceeding week and 380.000 last year.
from South Omaha, who last evening es- wife of the doctor.
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P.M.
WeTt
Kicks;
caped into Nebraska, probably will be Dr. Mercer gave toward the erection of Since March 1 the total Is 15.435,000. acalnst
14,506.000
year ago. Prominent places
a
brought back to Cheyenne to stand trial the new
Toung Men's Christian association compare aa follows:
on a charge of felonious assault.
The
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.
complaining witness Is Gftbe M. Payton, the new Tottng Woman's Christian associaKM.
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than he thought' necessary. Payton re- fited If he fresh
could occupy a little cottage to Cedar. Rapids
:..:...t.- 110.WO ' 31K.O0O
monstrated with' Chone for the language himself, built with the special
20,ro
view of get- Sioux City.....y.
m.V
used and the latter assaulted! Payton with ting all the air
St.
472,GOf
4N0.0GO
Paul
and sunshine possible. Pur- Cleveland
335.000
a prod pole, .striking him violently twice, suant to
31,000
this plan, he had such a cottage
breaking a rib and knocking him down.
ot frame built on the eastern line of his LUSITANIA IS SPEEDING ALONG
As Payton fell Chone reached for a rear grounds
on which his big brick dwelling
pocket, apparently expecting to rtraw a
But he never entered that cottage New Ship Dae to Turn Nantucket
gun therefrom. The weapon was In his stands.
got outside of his old home.
I.lghtaUin nnrluc Middle of
grip, however, and he at once went to nor again
Ante-VVedding
Dr. Mercer, who built the first electrical
Afternoon.
where the grip had been left and secured street
Omaha,
railway
In
his
retained
It. Armed with the gun he returned to holdings
In the local corporation until Its
NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. 10. A wireless
include the placing of an order for
the scene of the trouble, to be Informed reorganization
some five years ago. He dispatch received here f.om the Nantucket
a Frock Suit at least two weeks r,
(that Tay ton had telephoned for the sheriff. disposed
of
11:30
his
a. m. today states that
entire interests then for lightship at
He at once made off In the darkness, $285,009 tn
the "Happy Event' happens.;
cash, with which he straightened the steamer Lusllanla at that, time was
reached the Union Pacific depot by a out
duty to yourself and your
Your
all his private property and began between eighty and 100 mile to tho eastcircuitous route and boarded an east-bou- a campaign
duty to your friends who want you
building,
of
only
lightward
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would
probably
turn
ended
the
and.
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soon
the
was
and
train
to loo your best when you are
with his death and gave to Walnut Hill ship 19S miles from Sundy Hook between
braska line.
wedded to that ."Best. Girl in. the
and other sections of the city where he S and 4 o.'plQck. this afternoon. The NanWorld," ought to urge you to pUos
owned lots some of their most substantial tucket lightship reported the weather clear
Bla-- 'Salting;" Deal Kxpoaeel.
that Frock, Suit order' with,,
On Walnut Hill which . In and smooth and. the water Ideal for the
It Is residences.
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A.., ,
learned today that one of the biggest fake earlier days he had platted from a farm final dash along the home stretch.
That's because a: MacCiuth-;Wilao- n
schemes In. the llns of'saltlng' mineral ot 138 acres and named after an academy
Frock Suit ought toypla'ee
property . In this state was successfully he attended In his youth within a radius AUSTRIAN , STEAMER ON FIRE
you inthe'"lime light" orUMA.
operated at Lander, or rather in the Lan- bounded by Fortieth street on the east,
ding day, and a tartorlrUpaaHQn
der mining dlstrlcU about three weeks ago. Cuming on the north, Ixard on the south Crew Fooatat Flame for Entire nnjr
and Vessel Had Narrow
on the west, he erected
which will be beyond crUloM.,')''.
T. L. Greenough, a capitalist from Mis- and Forty-secon- d
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soula, Mont., together with twenty others in this period no less than a dosen seurate
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MacCarth
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measure,
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to
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them as promising' large returns. TTiey cheap order, but everyone ' was sub- row escape, from destruction by fire In
n
during a. violent storm 'on
purchased 30,000 acres ot gold placer land. stantially built, none costing for erection
TAILORING COy
Including water rights, at an expense of less than $2,800 and on up to $7,000; the October 3. The crew fought the flames all
fiats, of oourse, cost much more, being ot day before they were extinguished, while
V'utii'ati
Phons noug. 1808.
$30,000, and after a ithorough and exhausNext 8. W.. Corner lttbv-aftrriita.
tive "test" by expert assayers. It was re- brick and artistic design. This campaign the panic stricken . passengars prayed lor
;
ported to be worth millions of dollars and of building was a most potent factor In help.
everybody wanted some of the land, and the general increase of all Walnut Hill
xI
1....
a great rush set In to locate claims ad- property as welt as the adornment of that WALSH GETS POSTPONEMENT i
s s
joining the Greenough property. Now It beautiful section of the city. Near TwendocCuming
and
the
Jadce Anderson, In Federal Conrt at
develops that 'the mines wfcre "salted" and tieth and Nineteenth
Chicago, Grants Uelar In
the Greenoughs have ordered operations tor had several houses, some of which he
. Trial.
Street i .
suspended and have cancelled all orders had hat recently erected, while others havs
Ta Fkotograpket
years.
been
there
for'
already
been
not
for material which; has
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. Judge Anderson In
His Home a Stately Dwelling;.
ahlpped.
It la reported on the best auHis own home, a spacious and stately the United States district court today
thority thai tho aasavs wars not correct
postponement of the trial of)
and that In every test where a good run brick building ot three stories, is one of granted aWalsh',
former president of the
of gold wa.i found tha property was made the land marks of the city and the nucleus John It.'
Chicago
bank and now under In:
rich In gold by artificial means. All the around which Walnut Hill has largely dictment National
for alleged mismanagement of the
funds of the bank to November 12. The
trial waa originally set for October 15.
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books reviewed hero are on
sale In Braudels' book department.
All of
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lumber, machinery and other mining maPREVENTED terial,
as well as all orders for eommlsnary
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Agti Watcriman of Century Building

"A Loat Leader," by E rhllllps Oppen-heltrolt, 0.
f'Wth fnftlnsi" Permit: ' Roasnian np. Speaker Declares that CTallilrea Mast
author of "Tho Malefactor," "A
f
- Bnii'iun hit too hot for Tinker. Cnug-hllMaker of History." etc.. Is a fascinating
Re Taaabt Tr laatroctora tu
up. sOme-bUwalked. Schmidt up. Hrtiml.lt
story of modern life snd one that srrests
fiit, 'Chance to Kiielbach.
Find rieasnre In
Rnasman and
Coughlln ouch ii.vniictnr a base. Tinker
the mind by iff fine strenuouaness of pur' Jumped and grabbed O
Stadias.
liner and
pose. Like tho late Henry Scton Merrl-madoubled CoihUr, unassisted.
Mr. Oppenhelm has been called an
CWftfo: 8hcr.rd trp. Kllllan now goes
for Detroit.
.. In
Sheckard out. second to
Nathan C. SchaefTer. state superintendent alchemist, because he can transform the
first. Chance tip; ( Inn,., doubled to cen- novel of exciting incident into something
attendup: ptelnfeldt
. tor.
Htelnfeldt
lnglod. of schools of Pennsylvania, who Is
Chance scored.--KHnout to renter. Kvers ing the meeting of the Iowa and Nebraska that lias a real relation to contemporary
floublod to rltht, Bteinfeldt reaching third. Library asaoclattons, addrcaacd the teachlife.
"A Lost Leader" is perhaps his
Bchulte popped, up to CntiKhlln. One run.
essay In this direction.
Here, ond of fifth: Chtoasro, 5; Dotrolt, 0. ers of the Omaha public schools at the most successful hero,
Mr. Oppenhelm has
Ninth Inntnar-Detr- olt:
KIIHnn slnKled to SKsembly room on the fifth floor of the For his latest
confer.
Jones walked.
taken a modern leader who has elected to
Srhaefer op; city hall. Mr. SchaefTer liad no Intention
hit Into a double, .Jonee out at
second, Bchaofer at first. Btelnfeldt, Bvers
of delivering an addrias to the teachers stand aloof from the conflict of the poKllllan reached- third on the when he came. wet for t ho purpose of litical world, but ho has created a strong,
tjllB'-Chance.
f"i"wf"rd alngled
Kllllan scored
the librarians, but' as he distinct personality,, and not merely exn th hit. Cobb singled, and
,
sending Crawford speaking before years
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"Randy's Prliiee," by Amy Brooks. Is the
Wltal'a good for Charlie's lady? .Red, Willis avenue, died Friday from the ef- eighth and concluding ' Volume of the
Cross - Cough Drops. 6c per box.
fects of appendicitis. The boy was kicked Randy books. Randy Is 'the same true,
loving girl that she has always been. The
comical rural, characters that have given
eo much entertainment are, If possible,
mors droll, and ' Randy's little sister.
Prue, as winsome and original as ever.
' the
time
It has long been evident-thamust corne when Randy must make the
choice which most' deeply concerns her
future luipptness,- - but so honest and maidenly
Is she that 'neither of the young
GREAT value in children's coats i3 a curly
men who most worthily admire; her can
feel that he has mora than ths pleasant
bearskin with quilted lining and warmly interfriendship of former schooldays, nor li
lined, colors brown, red, gray, black, also white,
at the very
the reader any wiser-unti- l
end she allows her heart to make Vnown
a fast selling coat, at
who Is "Rand'a Prince." This Is wisely
done, as the story of sweet and simple
A variety of styles in Broadcloths, Chinchillas,
girlhood Is In this way entirely unimpaired by the introduction of the love eleAstrakhan, Silk Otter, Moleskins, many colors, most of
ment. The regret that there are to be
which we match in pretty caps and
no more Randy books will be somewhat
modified by the author's statement that
leggings. While the cost of some run
"little sister Prue" is to have a series
of books written about her, beginning
to much higher figures, yet there is
with next season, in which Randy will
uo doubt often appear. Published by
ea$y choosing from a host of garments
Lothrop, Lee it Bhepard.
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